WHO WE ARE

Team IMPACT matches children facing serious illness and disabilities with college sports teams, creating a long term, life changing experience for everyone involved.

WHAT WE DO

Based on a clinical model, Team IMPACT guides a symbiotic relationship focused on **SOCIALIZATION, EMPOWERMENT, AND RESILIENCE** between teams and children.

Our two-year therapeutic program complements a child’s medical treatment, allowing the child to develop relationships and skills that help them complete the full circle of healing. These relationships are facilitated by master’s level clinical social workers and/or certified child life specialists to ensure that they are not just fun but also support the child’s social and emotional development throughout their illness and treatment.

**PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS**

- **In-person or virtual** meet-ups with your college athletic team
- Monthly phone check-ins with your Team IMPACT case manager
- Ability to get to campus or utilize virtual platform
- Share Team IMPACT collateral and family referral link
- Team IMPACT will take it from there!
- Refer a patient HERE.

VISIT WWW.TEAMIMPACT.ORG

**QUESTIONS?**

WWW.TEAMIMPACT.ORG

@GOTEAMIMPACT